Dates for your diary
Tuesday 12 June- children to wear
colourful clothes and bring in an item of fruit
or veg. We will use these to create a
rainbow of foods as pictured and talk about
the importance of eating foods across a
spectrum of colours.
th

Our new theme ‘Farm to fork’ has taken off
and the children are already eager to find out
new information and try new activities.
The Outdoor Area has WOWed the children
and lots of new learning experiences are
taking place.

You should have received a
sheet listing all phase 3
phonemes. Please practise at
home.

Tuesday 19th June- Tiger Library Visit
Wednesday 20th June- F1 White Post Farm
Thursday 28th June- F2 Hammond’s Farm
Visit
Wednesday 11th June- F2 graduation
2:30pm School Hall.

Question of the week
Which foods in the supermarket come from
a farm?
We will be looking at a shopping bag and
discovering that every item of food that we
buy originates from a farm somehow.
A farm shop will be set up outside. If you
have any real vegetables that you could
donate for this, please send them in.

Phonics
F1 letter of the week Dd.
F2 are now working within
phase 4.

Water Bottles
There are a number of children that have not
been bringing in their water bottles. Please
ensure that your child has their water bottle in
school every day. It should be filled with water
only please.

Maths
F1- number of the week 6
F2- counting reliably and solving
subtraction word problems.

Literacy
We will be looking at packaging and
the variety of labels. Could you
please bring in any boxes, packets,
cartons and bottles you may empty
this week.

Forest Schools
Lion’s class will be making beans on
toast. The children will be toasting
with a toasting fork.

